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TIPS / IMPORTANT:
All safety and operation instructions should be read thoroughly before
proceeding and please keep the handbook for future reference.

C1
Bluetooth Alarm Clock Speaker
with Dual USB Charger
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1. Features and Functions.
C1pro, the safest and easiest bedside digital alarm clock.
-  Bluetooth wireless speaker
-  Melody alarm with adjustable volume
-  Snooze function
-  Support TF card for storing your favorite music as alarm ring   
   tones, not for playing music.
-  Dual USB charger (output 5V 2.1amp + 5V 1.0amp)
-  12H/24H Switch ,big display for showing time
-  Large, dimmable LCD display
-  Built in thermometer, Celsius/Fahrenheit
-  Back-up Battery Power

2. Included in this package
(Please check the accessories included in this package after 
purchasing)
C1pro main unit       1 pc                    Power Adaptor          1 pc
User manual            1 pc                    Warranty card           1 pc

3. Diagram of the LCD Display & the Button

①ROTARY BUTTON
②ALARM SETTING BUTTON
③&④USB CHARGING PORT
⑤ TEMPERATURE SWITCH (ºC / ºF)
⑥ POWER INPUT JACK
⑦TIME SETTING SWITCH
⑧ 12H/24H SWITCH
⑨TEMPERATURE SENSOR
⑩BLUETOOTH ON/OFFSWITCH
    TF CARD SLOT, TO STORE ALARM RING TONES 
    VOLUME CONTROL

4．Operating Instruction 
4.1) Play music wirelessly by Bluetooth 
Press Bluetooth Button to turn on Bluetooth. Go to Mobile Phone 
to turn on Bluetooth too. Search “C1pro” to get it connected with 
the device. After connecting, then play music. Turn the top 
ROTARY BUTTON to adjust the volume.     

When Bluetooth icon    is flashing, it is ready for connecting. 

2. Charging for smart devices
When charging the device via USB cable (not supplied),  the 
battery icon    on the LCD display will light up. The power grid will 
flash to indicate charging. The icon stops flashing when fully 
charged.

3. Time Setting.
Slide TIME SETTING SWITCH          to the time setting mode 
the time on the display begins to flash, turn the top ROTARY 
BUTTON ① to select current time, then slide TIME SETTING 

SWITCH into lock mode           , the LCD display will stop flashing.

4. Alarm Setting
• Press the top ALARM SETTING BUTTON ② to set alarm,  
icon will light up and flash on the LCD. Turn ROTARY BUTTON ① 
to select the alarm time, then press ROTARY BUTTON ① to 
confirm the setting. The alarm icon will stop flashing automatically 
in 5 seconds if no operation occurs. 
• To turn off alarm. Press and hold the top ROTARY BUTTON ① 
for 3 seconds to stop the alarm when alarm sounds. Press the 
ALARM SETTING BUTTON ② to cancel the alarm setting.
• Volume Setting. When the alarm sounds, the sound will become 
louder gradually, and reach the loudest. The user can adjust the 

maximum sound through VOLUME CONTROL              .
•Custom alarm. Store music to TF card, the music in TF card will 
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playback circularly when alarm sounds.
• Snooze function. Tap ROTARY BUTTON ① when the alarm
sounds, the alarm will activate again in 9 minutes. 
•Automatically cancel alarm. The alarm will sound for 30 minutes if 
no button is pressed, after 30 minutes, the alarm will be cancelled 
automatically.

5. 12H / 24H Switch
Use the 12H/24H SWITCH       behind the unit to select 12 hour or 
24 hour display.

6. Thermometer
Use TEMPERATURE SWITCH to switch between Celsius and 
Fahrenheit display.

7. Display Brightness Adjustment
Tap ROTARY BUTTON ① to adjust brightness of the LCD display.

8. Back-up Battery
The clock has a back-up power system to ensure continuous 
operation of the clock and alarm in the event of a power failure. 
The switch from AC to battery power is automatic. However, under 
battery power the clock display will not illuminate even though the 
clock will maintain the current time and will store the alarm time in 
its memory. The system operates on 3 x AAA batteries (not 
included). We recommend the use of a long life battery to ensure 
maximum performance.
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FCC Statement

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the 
limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC 
Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection 
against harmful interference in a residential installation. This 
equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency 
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference 
will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does 
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user 
is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of 
the following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.  
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.   
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from 
that to which the receiver is connected.  
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for 
help.

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is 
subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this 
device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation.
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Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to 
operate the equipment.
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